Level 1/2 Bulletin

Term 1 Week 5

Parent Conferences

It was great to see so many parents able to share their children’s progress with us this week.

BIG Thank yous

- Parents who kindly weeded and cleared the garden beds outside 1/2D & 1/2E
- Kirsten Henshaw (Sabine 1/2E) & Nicole Glyde (Bill 1/2E) for undertaking the mammoth task of printing and laminating the Counting Charts for the whole level

Blue Reading Bags

Reading Satchels will come home on Monday. Grade 1 children will use their red satchels until the blue satchels arrive.

Urgent Help Needed

We would really appreciate assistance in assembling the documentation in the Reading Satchels. Please see your classroom teacher.

Forms to return

- Parent Contact information for Form Reps
- Religious Education options
- Singing Club

Kind regards,
Year 1/2 Team